I belfries and pointed spires; wayside shrines, bake-ovens, ox-carts; and jovial habitants, sometimes dressed in homespun, and speaking French. Quebec City, with its crooked, narrow streets within Vauban-like fortifications, resembles a Norman town. Provincial France here still survives; and in spite of its modern growth, the city still looks attractively old-fashioned.
It seems strange that French culture should have survived so long in the midst of the North American agglomeration. One easily forgets that racial complexion in this hemisphere was formerly more varied than it is to-day. Much of our continent, from Quebec down the Mississippi to its mouth, was a French colony until the conquest by the British, in 1759, and the purchase of Louisiana by the United States in 1803. The Southwest was Spanish, and Alaska, Russian. Native races still " roamed free in the West. The French element long remained predominant on the whole St. Lawrence, the Detroit River, and the Mississippi. Small settlements of the same stock were scattered in Michigan, Wisconsin, Oregon, and elsewhere. Louisiana held the largest French nucleus outside Canada. It consisted of thousands of early colonists, Creole slaves, and Acadians.
Its cultural survival seemed assured when, In 1810, it en tered the Union.
Yet all this was changed in less than a century. The original diversity of races has vanished. Indians no longer count. Spain and Russia have renounced their righ ts. Louisiana conserves only traces of its former cultural affiliations. The French language there survives precariously-and language is the last rampart of nationality. This is also true of the Detroit River. The Acadians of the Maritime Provinces have drilted a long way from their racial moorings. ' Quebec alone seerns to have stood its ground, and its resistance to "assimilation challenges interest.
The fact of its survival, once accepted at its face value) may be misleading if no further probed. It may turn out to be lTIOre apparen t than real. Changes are taking place under a deceptive surface of stability. That French Canadians, singly or in groups, are adaptable, cannot be doubted. One out of every three in the last fifty years has passed the frontier into the United States. There are one million of them in New England alone, to about two millions and a half in Quebec, and many others have lost their identity. From farmers, most of them, they have become labourers in industrial centres. They are no longer like their ancestors, rooted to the soil, and they are fast being Americani:?ed. The loss of their language is only a question of time.
Is " then the survival of French Canada to the pres en t day a criterion for the future? It is not. ' At least such will be my argument.
French culture in Canada in the past rested on twin factors: the vitality of ancestral traditions coupled with isolation. Should either or both fail, we may wonder how long it can endure, in a frontierless country where dis-tances no longer count, amidst more than a hundred million people speaking English and forcing uniformi ty even beyond their own habitat. * * * * * Isolation cre. ates new necessities. If these must be met, the burden falls upon initiative, individual or collective .. ·· Vitality develops as a result; independent gliowth . is fostered. Nothing in a people is lnore easily stifled at this ' stage than self-reliance. As soon as outside forces loom larger than its own, confidence is lost and the process of disintegration sets in. This, in short, seems to have been the experience of French Canada in the past two hundred years.
Even before the Conquest, isolation as a stimulus to growth was already at work on the St. Lawrence. Immigration came to a standstill before 1700. At that date nine thousand Normans and people from the Loire had settled in New France; only another thousand-lnostly soldiers and town-folk-' arrived in the following hundred years. French Canada two hundred and fifty years ago was already established. Intendant Talon, the first bishops and the monasteries made the colony as nearly self-supporting as it could be" independently of the furtrade. The s~ttlers were mostly rural, and outside contacts in those days of e~rly navigation were intermittent, if not ineffectual. New France was once for two years without supplies, when La Seine, a French ship with goods" was captured by the British. The trading-monopolies had to relax their hold. The habitants were then encouraged to make linen and homespuns for their lise. Other handicrafts had been introduced for their benefit many years before, when craftsmen were engaged in large ' num bers for the, Cap Tourmen te and Seminary schools of manual arts, and the nuns began to teach handicrafts to children. French Canada thus had started in its semiindependent career as early as 1675. ~, ' ! i -::;:
,
The severance of ties with the motherland after , the Conquest, in 1759, threw Canada upon its ovvn resources and enhanced its sense of responsibilities. The American VVar of Independence soon after brought up a vital alternative for the country, that of virtually entering, the Union or-of remaining aloof. The clergy at this time were the only organized power, besides the new British adlninistration. Their influence over the people was preponderan t. Only a few hundred , Bri tish newcomers ruled over a majority of above sixty thousand settlers ' whose allegiance was still wavering. Pressing solicitations to join in the American uprising were coupled with the threat of invasion; armies were on their way. The fate of the colony was in the balance. No one knew it better than Goven1or Carleton, and he spared no effort to save the day for Albion' , His sympathy went to. the Canadians, whom he found industrious and peaceful. And it was his good fortune to find Mgr Olivier Briand a t the head of the clergy, for he became Briand's personal friend and won his confidenc. e. Briand proceeded to England and, on behalf of the Canadians, pleaded for tolerance. Clear-minded and persistent, he left London only after he had secured a satisfactory status for his church.
He was anointed bishop in France, and took the helm as head of the clergy. Carleton and the' Bishop of Quebec' held the same views and gave a definite turn to Canadian destinies.
In spite of Mgr Briand's loyalist policy, Canadians were fast drifting away from British-allegiance. The idea of independence easily seduced them; it awakened response everywhere. They welcomed American prop~-ganda, and became annexationists. Placards urging insurrection were pos ted in the parishes. The J esui ts sided with the rebels, as did SOlne men1bers of the clergy. Bits of songs written by priests are still to be found on parish records, accusing the bishop of selling the coun try to the enemy; but the clergy as a whole remained faithful to their leaders. The people at large for the first time , became unruly, and feelings) as in New England) ran high. Montreal and Three Rivers'were more or less openly proAmerican. So was La Sales La terriere, the owner of the Forges St. Maurice. About five hundred Canadians reinforced the invaders) and uprisings broke out at many points on the south shore, the -lower St. Lawrence, even at the Island of Orleans, close to Quebec. Habitant leaders accepted commissions with the American forces. At Riviere-Ouelle, the cure was made a prisoner by his own parishioners for preaching loyal ty to the Bri.tish crown, and was bodily removed to another place. British Inerchants in l'v1ontreal favoured the rebels. Not a few Quebec traders did so too~ under Carleton's very eyes. During the siege) they wi thdrew to the Beaupre coast. Mgr Briand himself wrote: "I can say that nearly all the colony wishes Quebec to fall to the hands of the Americans." And Chief Justice Hey reported, "With the exception of Montreal and Quebec, there is not a hundred men here loyal to the King." The Bostonnais ,vere received as liberators by the habitants, who sold supplies to them rather than to the defenders of Quebec. l\10n treal and Three Rivers passed to the hands of the invaders, and all but the town of Quebec momentarily was AmerIcan. But the tide turned at the last moment. l\1ont-' gomery fell at Saut-au-Matelot, outside the ramparts; and the second siege of Quebec came to an unsuccessful end. The episode prevented the entry of Canada into the Union.
Had the American invasion taken place a few years later, its conclusion would probably have been different. Haldimand, who succeeded Carleton as governor, antagonized Carleton's best friends and, among them, the clergy. He did not win confidence and sympathy. France, besides, had espoused the American cause and addressed an appeal to the Canadians, through Coun t d'Estaing. "The hope of reunion with France was awakened in the hearts of the people," wrote the Ursulines' chronicler. The congress delegated to Quebec three commissioners, including Franklin and Charles Carroll, to win over the clergy. Carroll, a Roman Catholic, wa-s accompanied by his brother, a J esui t and the future Bishop of Baltimore. Under the spur of changing circums tances, Haldimand reported to the home government: L'Were a French fleet to ascend the St. Lawrence this summer [Rochambeau, it was rumoured, might recapture Canada], I would fear a general insurrection against us." And he concluded: "Since the French have formed an alliance with the rebels, the Canadian clergy has grown much cooler towards us. This change has had a telling effect on the people."
Bu t the psychological mOlnen t had passed. Canada was commi tted to a policy of aloofness. For more than a cen tury and a half since, it has remained Bri tish ,vi th Ii ttle or no opportuni ty for a change.
Had Canadians at an early date swung to the side of the Americans, they might have saved themselves many political struggles that have since exercised their vigilance . and awakened their patriotism; but possibly at the price of their own nationality. Semi-independent as a separate state in the Union, enjoying their rights no less than under the British crown-like con ten ted Louisiana, free of the colonial stigma and petty vexations that provoked self-defence, they ·would have been happily wed to the Stars and Stripes. Satisfied, and perhaps more prosperous, they might to-day count themselves among the "hundred per cent." Americans-not without reason, for they had arrived on these shores even before the advent of the Mayflower. The French element, proportionately large though in .minority, might have had a certain influence in the political growth of the Union. ' I t would have contributed to culture and the spirit of tolerance.
For over a century after the Conquest, Q1J.ebec, as a resul t of its policy of isolation, was shel tered behi~d frontiers, and the French Canadians, for years a majority on the St. Lawrence, absorbed many immigrants-Scottish, Irish, German, and others-as they dribbled in. Frenc"h Canada grew into a small nation, self-centred and selfsupporting.
But the tables have turned. French Canada is now a l11inority-one-third-within the Confederation of Canadian provinces; and it is part of the vast North American economic system. In numbers it consists of a p~pulation of about three, in contrast with more than a hundred, millions. It cannot help but swim with the stream. * * * * * Even though aloof, Quebec could no more have remained French than Louisiana, withou tits ancestral tradi tions. Custom, folk-lore, and handicrafts un til recently were the mainstay of its survival. . The rural settlers on the St. Lawrence were principally of provincial extraction, mostly from Normandy and the' ~oire basin. Their language was fairly uniform, that is, the "langue d'oil" from north-western France; it has " CHANGING ' QUEBEC undergone little change to the present day-except at the border, where English predominates. Not many of the habitants of Quebec even now understand or speak English; French remains the language of home and of religious and public life; it is" indeed, one of the two official languag~s of the whole Dominion. Louisiana, consisting of Acadian refugees, mixed French elemen ts, and Creoles, was far less homogeneous, and more prone to disin tegra te under pressure.
The spoken word, rather than writing or teaching, served among the rural and woodland settlers of Quebec in' the transmission of ancient folk-lore. Folk-songs and tales were varied and plentiful; they used to be part of the activities ' of the people. Canoe-songs accompanied the early voyageurs and coureurs-des-bois across the continent. Folk-tales not only provided entertainment at home" but many of them were borrowed by the Indians, or adapted by the Western lumberjacks of other extrac: tion, as in the Paul Bunyan stories. These songs and tales savoured of the old Gallic spirit and wit; they were a fount of youth and serenity. But everywhere they have fallen in to disuse. Thousands of them in the past two decades have been recorded for the National Museum of Canada, and soon they will be available for educational ' use. Potentially they are at the basis of a new growth in national art. They still can give untold pleasure, in the homes of the folk using them, and to modern composers resorting to them for inspiration. French Canadians owe them a spiritual debt, for they have long been part of their culture and they have fostered optimism in life.
My father" like many others, used to spend his winters carving wood and making furniture, in his workshop over the kitchen. This avocation was invaluable to him, as an outlet for talent and activity, after his summer's work on the farm. Like the Dion brothers, who had decorated the church of his parish when he was young, he carved flowers, scrolls, and animals; throughout his life he found enjoyment in this pastime. Up at :five o'clock in themorning, he would begin the day wi th a folk-song and go on chiselling the chain of roses begun the previous night. He would have been surprised had anyone called his whittling away, art. To him it was pleasure and life, also usefulness, from childhood to old age.
Mme Leblond, in the Island of Orleans, un til recently used to spin with her four daughters, singing the solos while they alternated in chorus. Meanwhile they wove beautiful bedspreads and portieres; they made hookedrugs and catalognes for the floors. So the winter passed pleasantly, usefully. The mind travelled on the wings of song to Arcadia and the far kingdoms of the past, while I the hand bore its toil lightly. Some of the homespuns, in the summer, were sold to visitors, to tourists; they brought in money. This still happens in other places, along the , shores of the St. Lawrence, particularly in Charlevoix County, the Island of Orleans, and Ile-auxCoudres. The people there were among the first settlers on this con tinen t and still retain some of their forlner selfsufficiency. Craftsmanship helps them along, and songs are thrown in for the swing and the pleasure they give.
Some old women at Ile-aux-Coudres once made cou-, vertes boutonnees (buttoned blankets) with candle-wick designs in relief; they achieved artistic work. They used to adorn the blankets they wove with button-like knots in the fonn of broad patterns. One day, about a hundred years ago, they were short of candle-wick, which they imported to their island from Quebec; they used their home-lnade wool instead, and transposed their white deSIgns into vegetable colours. Here was a discovery! They marvelled at the result. With their hands, for their own use and pleasure, they had fashioned one of the finest decorated textiles in existence anywhere. The art galleries and the museums now are collecting the old coloured' bouto11nees of Ile-aux-Coudres for posterity.
,The arrow sash (ceinture jlechee) of the ·ancient furtraders is also a fine achievement. A creation of unusual merit and beauty) it goes back to the end of the eighteenth century, when it originated at L'Assomption, Quebec. The bourgeois of the great fur-trading companies which had their headquarters there and at Montreal, used to wear proudly, on ceremonial occasions, the ceinture jlechee, with a beaver hat and a great woollen coat. For ye~rs the Assomption sashes have been bought by collectors and museums at home and abroad.
The Norman houses of Quebec were made of stone and heavy beams. They still grace the landscape at ' the Island of Orleans, and elsewhere around the oldest settlements. And the barns are often most attractive and picturesque; some of our best pain ters have characterized them on canvas. But the old houses and barns are being razed to the ground, just because the people have seen other kinds of houses and barns elsewhere and prefer American cottages with jig-saw trimmings, or plain suburban match-boxes. These new buildings mar the Quebec landscape, no less than the gasoline stations, the "hot-dog" stands) and the display of gaudy hooked-rugs the patterns for which are drawn from the catalogues of departmen t stores.
Other manual arts and · devices among the St. Lawrence settlers were largely traditional, like silver and metal work and the humble craft of pottery-making, or were adapted very early to the needs and climate of this country . . They provided for the needs of the churches and monasteries, also of the population at large. The census of 1744, at the end of the French period, contains a list of no less than sixty distinct handicrafts that were practised in Quebec alone. Their perpetuation, as in ancien t France, was usually secured through the system of apprenticeship. It was also natural for craftsfI.len trained in ancient cuI ture to branch off in to fine arts, through inspiration and talent.
Coun try-folk and craftsmen were not the only keepers of the national tradition, which partly devolved upon the religious orders and the schools~ The clergy, the monks and the nuns, though mostly recruhed from among the people, were like a class by themselves-an important one, as in all Latin countries. The Seminary of Quebec, that of Saint-Sulpice in Montreal, the Jesuits, the Recollets, and the nuns, all held large estates; their corporate spirit was sturdy and their activities often: reached beyond their religious professions. Not only did they minister to the spiritu~l needs of the people and the Indian missions, bu t they also were en trus ted wi th educa tion; they were, particularly after the Conquest, the real leaders of the people. Their influence, which is' still felt in every direction, has left deep traces on this con tinen t. The nuns for instance, the Ursulines and the Congregation de NotreDame in particular, educated girls from the northern tribes-Algonquin and Iroquois, and even Eskimo. They trained-them in the handicrafts likely to be useful to them in life) such as sewing and lace-making. Fineembroidery and needle-work were their privilege; they provided the churches with ornate garments for worship. Their native wards in training assisted the teachers for many years in this industry. Once released, the Indians adapted their hew skill to tribal needs. Thus and then originated the floral and geometric designs in the European style that characterize the silk and bead work of our Indians.
The conserVation of learning in these communities, together with that of handicrafts and folk-lore at large, is what makes the survival of Quebec what it is to-day-not only rural, but urban as well. I t differs from that of Louisiana and Acadia, where advanced craftsmanship and intellectual guidance were lacking. The country-folk there, left unaided to their resources, experienced an independent evolution of their own, away {tom their racial onglns. However pure their ancestry-there are still vestiges in their dialect of French musical accents and refinement-, they have lost many of their original features, and, through admixture with their varied neighbours, acquired many others. In Louisiana (where they are nearly a million, half of whom are Acadians), the French language is not used in public, but only at home. French theatres, newspapers, or libraries no longer exist, even in New Orleans. Lauvriere, their historian, says of their language, "It survives precariously as the language of home, which perforce is impoverished." And one of their politicians recently declared, ((They asked me if I would speak English or French. '~ue nenni!-Nay~' I answered, 'Neither! I'll speak Cayen [Acadian] .'» Should French Canada on the lower St. Lawrence conserve its traditions Intact, survival might continue there indefinitely, as in the past, and closer contacts with its neighbours would not necessarily force assimilation. An effort might correct unavoidable losses in cultural values, or prevent wasteful sacrifices. But is this really happening? We may ponder over the answer. Bouthillier, to New York about r825, was enough to bring about the downfall of an art which, on the St. Lawrence alone, was over a hundred and fifty years old.
The erection of a new church in the parish of Montreal, of which the fur-trader was a warden, had been decided upon; and the old cathedral of Notre-Dame must be razed to the ground. Not that Notre-Dame could not be usefully preserved by subdividing the parish. European visitors had admired its beau ty; it was still considered the finest church in the New World. Talbot had written: ~~Its high altar is one of those on which the gods might immolate .... The wealth of its decoration ' surpasses imagination .... " But Bouthillier, who had seen in the Greenwich Village a church in the N eo-Gothic style recently built by James O'Donnell, could not resist the temptation of calling upon O'Donnell and asking him for a 'sketch of a similar church to be erected in place of the old cathedral. The sketch was later' exhibited in the front window at Doucet's, a store on St. Catherine's Street, and the Montreal population from that moment was bound to own a huge pile in the New York fashion, in spite of the protest of thoughtful leaders in the clergy and the professi.ons. Quebec architects at that date, Thomas Baillairge in particular, were counted among the best, and their art was in keeping wi th the coun try; the N eoGothic of O'Donnell was not, neither did it prove of permanent value. But colonial isolation could no longer protect local growth and talent) and the call of fashion won the day for foreign importations whatever their worth.
The new Notre-Dame which O'Donnell buil t in the heart of Montreal was mistaken for a marvel, perhaps because of its size; nothing like it had been seen here before.
And henceforth the New York Gothic would be the style favoured by Roman Catholic churches throughout Quebec. The debacle of the old style quickly spread from the metropolis dowJ? the St. Lawrence. O'Donnell in Mon treal and Peachy in Quebec became the new order; churches everywhere must have twin spires and resemble NotreDame; this explains the ugliness of most of the renova ted churches along the St. Lawrence. Berlinguet, the heir of the ancient wood-carvers, gave up his work, neglected the appren tices in his Quebec shop, and began to build railroads. The old Canadian Renaissance had already fallen into disfavour among the ~ery people who would have been wiser to abide by their heritage and preserve the growth of a vital art which was their own. * * * * * Other manual arts likewise, rich and sturdy though they were, have come to the' end of their long journey; for. life everywhere has been robbed of its privacy and selfconfidence; it has become industrialized. The emigration to the United States and the rural exodus to towns have proved a source of demoralization. Isola ted settlemen ts, like Ile-aux-Grues-Crane Island-down the St. Lawrence, should still conserve useful handicrafts and a wholesome outlook upon their own exist_ence. But often they have not done so. Crane Island, with its fifteen hundred souls,' for many years has sent its surplus population mostly to Montreal, and it has become city-minded. Schooners transport the potato-harvest every year to the Montreal market, where money is secured with which to buy new furniture, garments, and fripperies. The country-folk visit their urban relatives, whose fate they envy; and the city-members of the kin are glad in the summer to return the visit. The island, as a result, has been emptied of its ancient con ten ts, furni ture~ homespuns, and other varied evidence of self-expression. Other islands, like Ile-aux-Coudres (Hazel Island) and the Island of Orleans, fortunately have avoided this extreme which comes from hasty abdication.
In Canada as everywhere, 'custom and folk-lore no -longer prevail in the life of the people Silver and metal work" once so fine, is no longer availing; it has given way to the cheap importations of Italian and French merchants, as wood-carving has given way to plaster. One of the .. last silversmiths of the old school-Lacasse, of Quebec-is now eighty years of age. Embroidery and lace-making, if still taught as of old by the Ursulines, seem now devitalized by the force of circun1stances. The schoolgirls are no longer in terested, and the nuns are too busy wi th sundry occupations. The words of a venerab. le corr~spondent to the Spectator "upon the behaviour of a couple of nieces who so often ran gadding abroad" are vvorth repea ring: "Those hours which in this age are thro-wl1 away in dress, play, visi ts and the like, were employed in my time in writing out receipts, or working beds, chairs and hangings for the falnily. For my part I have plied the needle these fifty years, and by my good ,:yill would never have it out of my hand. It grieves my heart' to see a couple of proud idle flirts sipping their tea, for a whole afternoon, in a room hung round with the industry of their great-grandmothers."
As the result of a heredity whichis not yet obliterated, lJot a few crafts are still sparsely represented along the St. Lawrence. Henri Angers, once Jobin's apprentice) still carves statues of saints in his shop on La Tourelle Street, Queb'ec, and lVledard Bourgault, a folk-carver of Port-Joli, Lislet County, realistic figures out of soft wood for tourists; and many others can still wield chisel and mallet. Pottery-making, a lost craft, could be revived on the St. Charles River, where the Dian Brothers closed their establishment only eighteen years ago., and their potter, Duchesne, might be called back to the wheel. There is still much expert knowledge and talent scattered everywhere. It has come down from the days when art and life in Quebec mingled together at every step. Most of it is now going to waste: it is dying au t for lack of usefulness. Yet these are the features that should be singled out and developed for the benefit of Canada and her people. They are elsewhere the mainspring of fin e arts and great industries.
Are the French Canadians aware of their responsibility towards themselves and of their native ability further to can tribu te to the growth of art on this can tin en t, as their ancestors have done so remarkably for nearly two hundred years? We may doubt it. And this, for the lack of true leadership in Quebec and of an earnest effort towards defini te aims among the people. * * * * * French Canada -has lost confidence in itself and may not help materially, outside of patriotic speeches, in its own cultural salvation. Nor would it welcome guidance from without. Custom, there, is no longer the staying power of the race. Like the hair of Samson, it has been clipped unawares. The St. Lawrence, as the tall skyscraper in the heart of Quebec City shows, is fast being Americanized. It accepts fate complacently, since fate seems to come from within. Isolation is no longer a preservative, and vital traditions are becoming a dead-letter. The "melting pot" is boiling on the St. Lawrence.
